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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE
STATE OF UTAH
HAROLD MEMMOTT,

1

Plaintiff-Respondent J

(

- vs -

)

UNITED STATES FUEL
COMPANY, a corporation,

\,

Defendant-Appellant

Case No.
11392

I

PElTITION FOR REHEARING
AND BRIEF

The defendant-respondent respectfully petitions this
Honorable Court for re-hearing in the above entitled
case for the reason that the Court has misapprehended
the salient facts upon which it bases its reversal.
THERALD N. JENSEN
Attorney for Plaintiff
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BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR REHEARING
The essence of this Court's decision is (1) that defendant could not be expected to forsee "that the plaintiff
would depart from the truck road" and therefore it owed
him no duty to clear its yards of snow or to mark or flag the
concealed anchor and (2) that plaintiff's truck was out of
control and while "trying to control" his truck so as to
enter bay No. 4 plaintiff hit the cement anchor,
The Court has misapprehended the facts in both of
these basic areas.

I
Now to the first of these two points. It was impossible
for a trucker to get under defendant's tipple loading bays
at all without departing from the truck road. There was no
truck road Ieading under the tipple. The only means of
access either from east or west was to cross over and proceed upon or near the railroad tracks. The tipple, as appears
from the photographs, was constructed for loading of cars
via rail. The trucker's only route necessary was over and
upon these tracks. He had no option.
The truck road, as clearly appears from plaintiff's
Exhibit 1 (see defendant's reproduction of the same attached to it's brief), skirts the tipple and leads to a stockpile
to the east. The red line drawn on said Exhibit 1 by defendant's tipple foreman shows the general course followed
by plaintiff on his next previous trip. Appropos this lawsuit
the truck road only served as a means of getting down the
hill so the trucks could depart therefrom and negotiate the
railroad tracks to enter the tipple.
Had defendant not departed from the road he could
not have loaded at all. To me it is certain that the Court
2

has misapprehended this physical layout at the tipple and
yard, otherwise it would not have stated that plaintiff was
at fault in departing from the road or that defendant could
not forsee that he would depart therefrom. Defendant knew
plaintiff must depart from the road, knew he had been so
directed three days earlier, knew he had followed this same
route on previous occasions.
Please look carefully again at plaintiff's Exhibits 3
and 5. Track 4 leads under tipple loading bay No. 4. Exhibit
5 shows these rails and the tipple bay and the close proximity of the anchor to the route of travel. To further illustrate my argument I have designated in red the location on
those exhibits of loading bay No. 4 as well as other items.
The tipple and yard design is for railroad loading. The truck
trade by necessity has to enter across and along the tracks.
There is no truck road at all
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II
The second basic misapprehension of fact by the Court
is its conclusion that plaintiff's truck was out of control at
the time of the collision. Please look again at the rtd line
on plaintiff's exhibit 1 (the map reproduced and attached
to defendant's brief). Plaintiff encountered the railroad
cars at the inters,ection of the truck road and the railroad
at the foot of the hill. The circumstance that railroad cars
blocked the truck road at that point is quite immaterial.
Plaintiff in order to enter the tipple was required to depart
from the truck road in any event.
As he turned from the road and on to the tracks plaintiff's truck did zig-zag, but the Court is in error in concluding that his truck was out of control at the point of impact. The concealed anchor lay nearly the length of a City
block (350 feet at least) easterly from the railroad crossing where plaintiff encountered the railroad cars and departed from the truck road. (See said Exhibit 1, the map
attached to defendant's brief. Scale 1 inch to 50 feet). The
truck tracks shown in the snow on Exhibit 5 indicate that
plaintiff was proceeding directly for tipple bay No. 4 when
he collided with the anchor. He was moving straight ahead
along the route and directly in line for proper entry.
Plaintiff's Exhibit 3 depicts the area at the time of
the accident. Tracks 3 and 5 are designated on that exhibit
and the snow-covered track 4 lay between. It was this middle route that plaintiff necessarily traveled to gain entrance
to his loading position.
Plaintiff was a business invitee. Defendant admits that
plaintiff travelled this same route on his next previous trip,
defendant knew that on the morning of the accident plaintiff might enter either from this same approach or from
the east, and it owed him the duty to provide a reasonably
safe approach. It failed in this duty.
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Because the Court is mistaken in its understanding of
basic facts above narrated, upon which specific facts it
bottoms its reversal, I urge the Court either to affirm the
verdict or grant plaintiff the opporunity to reargue these
specific points. Defendant's contentions were not considered for the first time on the appeal. They were argued at
length, both orally and via brief, to Judge Keller who by
reason of his full scale participation in the trial was in
advantaged position to understand the facts as they came
in and to better comprehend the physical layout.
Respectfully submitted,

THERALD N. JEINSEN
Attorney for Plaintiff
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